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UNIQUE PHASE Of

Could Deatfi Sentence for Brighton
Murder Be

LOOFBOUROW

BELIEF THAT WILL
BE LIFE IMPRISONMENT

A8umJng a will undoubtedly be the
case that Judge Oeorge G Armstrong
will Impose a sentence impriaon-
Jnent on Jamea MlPhetfeoft whentjie latter appears for sentence at 10

tomorrow morning and that Dis-
trict Attorney Fred C adHere Determination toprosecute ShockJ v the killing ofBrighton If escapes thetooth sentence for killing Amasa L Qleason a situation is probably uniqueIn legal annals developed

It is not doubted tht Judge Armstrongwill follow the recommendation of thejury and sentence Shockley to life imJudge Invariably reapect a recommendation of this eharacter and attitude so
of to the when he discharged them did not indicate a dispo

to set aside the jurys recommendation
Fine Question of Law-

A wellknown attorney expresses a belief that a entence of death in theBrighton case would be of no avail forreason it could not be executeduntil Shockley served his first sentence
Shockley wer not sentenced for the mur

of until after he had been
convIcted of the murder of Brighton
there would be no question as to the justice of this because there is aUtah law which provides thatwhere a person is convicted of two offenses sentence upon the second conviction commence the expiration
of the sentence firstproviding both convictions have

before sentence is pronounced foreither But if Judge Armstrong sentences Shockley tomorrow thJ law willno apply
Mr dow not butthat can be executed for lieBrIton if he is found guilty

ummendatten t mercy
Mr Loofbourows Position

The crimes are entirely separate andWill be treated as separate crimes if we
find it necessary to proceed in the casefor the ot Brighton sid MrLoofbourow last If Shockley escapes the death penalty I shall immedi

to him for thekilling of Brighton I think I shall probably drop the Brighton information nowon start the case anewpreliminary hearing and a new Informa
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I do not concede that the recent conviction of will in any affct a new case that may brought Ido not believe it will asentence imposed on a life prisoner cannot be executed until his first sentenceruns out Suppose a life convict killstoe warden may he not be tried for thatcrime and executed A life sentence doesnot give a man immunity frommoot for crime if Shockley issentenced to for Brightonand is executed for that crime he willhave served his first sentence the instanthe is executr I have not closely inquired into tf matter and not doso until s tence is pronounced onShockley but I have determined to

Dance at Armory Saturday night

FOOD SHOW TO BEGIN

lovers of GTood Things May Find
Them at Utahna Pavilion This

Afternoon Parade Tonight
faipenter and exhibitors swarmed theI tahna Park pavilion the whole night

and were still busy early this morning

the Pure Food show which ojwils underthe ausDicea of the Salt Lake Butch-ers Grocers at S oclockthis afternoon From bare booths andboards the interior of the pavilion wasgradually transformed into two scorehandsomely decorated exhibit
theses may be se n today anti for

the coming week varieties of foodswhich are officially recognized by theassociation as nure
The feature of the opening programme

is the parade to IMS at 8 this
evi iinE will be in charge ef F HWeight vice president of thea grand He will be aawUtwiby W J DonneHan Richard Papwortti-
sr C Allen William Wood jrCharles M E E Rich BertOlsen Bert Milnui and Robert Morris A platoon of police will Milthe parade Mud in turn come Utefollowing Band carriages withpal and state and off leers or
the association float 116 butchers inuniform and carrying cleaversgroiers with sugar scoops float HeWs
band deliver representing firms
In all rwrta of Salt

The line of march from formation lit
First South and West Temple strwttfc
will be east to State street south U

South West to lain to
Temple tend o h t
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It was stated thaternor Cutler and Mayor Morris badpromised to ride in the carriages
arade

Besides food manufacturan of national
fame the exhibitors will number six or
seven local tlrm

BAD STOMACH

MAKES BAD BLOOD
You cant mako sweet butter in a foul

churn Every farmers wife knows this
Your stomach churns and digests th
food eat and if foul torpid or out of
order your system from
blood poisoning o will have foul
breath tongue bad taste

and a whole train of
toms Dr Pierces Joklon

Medical Discovery which is not a bever

regulator and Invigorator of tha Stom-
ach Livor and Bowels

About a year I was ill with blood pot
sonlnff writes Miss Eveline Louis of 80
Waltor Street Buffalo X Y I had what
seemed to bo a small cold sore on my lip It
became angry in apvoarawe and

spread until it nearly covered my fae Iws a frightful sight and could not go
the house because of my appearance I

used a bhxMi redicim which did nut gIve
me any relief Then I began to take your

Golden Medical Discovery I was
benefited wUn the first bottle and after

the second bottle was completely cured
Tho eniptton and
my blood was cleansed complexion tt
clear and freeli and 1 hue felt better thU
year than I did for some time before Dr

talnly a most remarkable medicine
Dont accopt a substitute for a modioino

which such which has
a uniformly successful record of nearly
forty Its an to

Intelligence for a dealer to try by
overpersuasion to off you
Its somo inferior article with no
record to back it up You kn w what

want it is his business to meet that
want

GIVEN AWAY in copies of
The Peoples CommoN Sons

Medical Adviser a book that sold to the ox
tent of 500000 a few

ago at Si per cow
Last Rare away

worth of these inTalua
ble books This year we shall I

benefit If
onecent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only for hook in

covers or 31
Address Dr

B V Piorce X
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GUARD eyy IN

ZION AND OGDEN

More Bqom He e and Better Quarters

Object

FURTHER AfeTION PENDING

DOOLY AND

BoUt Saltrlyke a d Ogden are showing
actIvIty In t tr of
ter arroery quarters for the tfatlmal
Guard here and at the Junction city
In tfc easeof the proposed drill shed
for the DooiO companies the retum of
JoInt E Dooly front the east is otinrf
awaited s and estimates tor

to be consider u
AcUfcsr Adjutant General Joseph J

OH the return of David Ec

two letters yesterday bearing ou thC
above matters One from II
G chairman the gymna
slum of officers and LieutenantRoy Bourne recorder stated that in
the opinion the space at pipent west of the armory r
a drill shed is too sal The lot re-
ferred U 1e 7x90 feet The board rec-
ommended tChnt an additional

be seeured giving a total of 93 frontby 1 f t dee
The letter concludes with the observa

tion that the necessity for a large
drill nail is imrveratlvc Mr Dooly
owns the additional piece of land de-
sired by the xuard

Armory for Ogden
The Ogden communication is from

N E Kneass of the First in
Under date of Sept 26 it is

stated that in the writers opinion the
cpet of eroding a building on the lotono David Eccles on Twentyfourth
street will be JHOOo Following are other
figures Furnishing 600 gymnasiumapparatus 5 bowling alley

Thee figures of course are not fi-

nal Mr Eccles the Ogden capitalist
offered short time ago to erect
building near the site of the new fed
era bunding and rant it to the guard-
at a rate which would allow him a

remunerations
Geoghegait stated yesterday

afternoon that the Ogdon company now
numbers about men is soon
to be supplemented by another company
of like strength

the
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WOUND PROVES FATAL

Young Mail Injured While Hunting
Succumbs to Selfinflict

ed Shot
Coalville Sept 27 William ODriscoll

I

I

I

¬

young man who was accidentally shot
last Sunday died yesterday TJie funeralservices will be djaul tomor

i row man wd oldaad well Known the county
The accident happened as Mr

i ODriscoll had hunting in the vicinity of Woodland with a companion He-

I

had ot as far as City Creek canyonjust above when he decided torest for a He trot on the
Kama

of a wagontop that was loaded withcoal but which owing to something baing broken about it had in theroad He rested the butt of his shotgun
on th bralcebeam when for some un
accountable reason the gun slipped offits rest and as it slipped past brakebeam tile trigger caught against it and
result known Mr ODriecolI wasexperienced and skillful in the use of
off tired with the long walk andreleased his hold on the gun

C L Rood the superintendent of tne
Ontario Silver company and WSnyder counsel for corporation

here investigating a number of claimsthat n presented to the company
for settlement
Wanahiu to Coalville are irrisated withwater from the Weber river Silver

into which is emotied all the tallings from the mills in Park City empties
into the Weber at watercharged with noxious substances flowsthrough the ditches and thenonto the farms The hay andar damaged by the tailings and slime

farmers asking for
smitten The Sliver King DalyJudge and
tIme DalyV at
ers of the km 1s and IB that
the Ontario will amicably adjust theclaims

The Inter mountain company isplanning to establish n auxiliary steampower plant at CoaivJU
a stock of 15000 all of which

subscribed The company will have
water Big
md JJtt but the reason
nuttiim in ate ni power plant here is

tile towns Summit county The power
transmitted City ahdUiroujth Big to Salt LakeCity to b bwUt CoalvilJe
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POLITICAL HOROSCOPE

Mercur WjJI Probably Place
Tickets in the Field

Merouf Sept 27 Unless nil fail
there w be doing
in Mercur before long low
lied of praise or dissatisfactionheard on the street show clearly that I

the people have opinion regarding theof M rrur and art to expreen these opinions with vigor when theproper time comes In local politics
there are no Democrats or Republicans but the people ally themselvesto parties with names and representing local It seems at this timethat there will be at least twoin field ticket andCitizens NonPartisan ticket

Con Ever we of the foremen at the
are by friends to make the racefor the mayoralty nomination No candidate of mayor on the I

ticket has men
UoRod

Probably the merriest fight ot all I

be for the nomination of judge on the I

Citizens ticket thepresent incumbent in that
the but it Is rumoredthat baM Crawford the present

town marshal will go into that conven
tion wUh his friends and
the nomination Dewey Under
wood and C E Barker it i said would
be willing to accept the nomination for

be tendered either of

I
two

I

I

ercur
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Lftrvur and George ilulburt
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The time ceiling the convention still
remains a keeping of thu

eHttirinati
The EMgleti held an open meeting for-

th entertainment of their last
evening apecial feature cf the aven

to answer to a variety of but
of the character of the offend-

ers or nature of the offenses were
made to pay the uniform fine of one
lar During the recesses of the court the
audience was entertained with recitations
and musical selections by Kemps orches
tra Dellcloiw refrehments were served

party

a court vletim
were before the court and nade

secret

lug was Many
dragged

re-
gardless ¬

¬

¬

RICHFIELD HAPPENINGS
Richfield S 27 A marriage license

WWi issued Saturday to t
Kimberly Lois E Baker of Joseph
The bride lias been married
divorced once within a year She was
wedded last October to J C Fordham of
SaUna and she obtained a divorce lust
June Now has decided to try wedded
life again r

The little threeyeurold sow of D A
Dlmmick foil from a wagon Saturdayand-
cut a m his face that Jt was noces
nary to stitch in two different places-

A W Sorenson
P t i on of departed

ManU Tuesday there to be tv
day in temple

f

ot Glen wood I1SB
or

she

tP
864
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ONE PRICE TO ALL UNER5QCb
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NEVER

2 Specials in Silk
Petticoats

Taffeta silk petticoats extra
good quality taffeta silk in black
only wide accordion pleating
extra underlay all lengths spec-
ial

Price 445
TAFFETA SILK

In all colors and black
large Bounces finished with 5
twoinch ruffle silk underlay
nil lengths special

Price 650

PETTI-
COATS

o ii

¬

Bread

Absolutely
Pure
And

Wholesome

ALL GROCERS I T O MARK
SELL IT

OUR CROWN
v LABEL

ON EVERY LOAF

t t It

King of k NfJiJfa-f
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IS ORDINANCE VALID

Question Raised Whether Water Tax-
Is lien on Property or Simply-

a Claim-
An attack on thevalidity of

ordinance to payment of water
taxes in Salt Lake City is embraced
a petition for an altdrnative writ of

directed against Frank L Hines
superintendent waterworks and Salt
Lake City The petition was yesterday
filed Music company
through its attorneys Cannon Irvine and

The WitS issued by Judge M
L Ritchie and made returnable at 0
oclock Friday

Tin petition alleges that the
floor of the building-

at 41 and 16 South Main street and has
paid itb of 750 for the year
from July 1 1953 to June 30 1990 but that
the city refuses t on the water

The in case are stated to be
that former tenants of the building re-
fused j to pay their water tax and the

of waterworks in
hence to section 810 revised ordinances
turned off the water This section pro-
vides that Before the water be
turned on again all delinquent water
rates must be paid In upto the end
of the term as assessed and 50 cents
additional for expanses This is con-
strued to mean water assessments
shall be held to a lien against the
property innUad of a claim against the
water consumer and it is with a view
to determine whether this provision is in
accord with thfiBtaJa that the ac-
tion is brought

BRINGS CONDEMNATION SUIT

Rio Grande Action Against
Joseph Baumgapten

Alleging that the property invdlved
necessary for the to
the passenger depot which it is preparing
to erect near Third South and
West streets the Rio Grande Western
Railway tiled a con-
demnation suit against Joseph Baumgar
ten and Rose to seqwre pos
session of 7x rods lot 4 62 plat-

A In which the defendants urn ald
to have a flveaixtlu interest while the
railway company the oneicinniiininsixth that tile line of

th
new depot crosses land in question
and that the ownership of the whole pitc-
to necessary to carrying out of it I
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Court NoteS
Divorce anti is asked by

complaint against Charles A Kjjlenber
get to
were married Aug 17 Muscatlne

on the for an in
junction restraining the Salt Luke
den company from building a
turnout on street was be
fore Judge Morse yesterday J W Hous-
ton of the Real Invest-
ment company Aaron Keyaer complain
ants S W Darke B A Vail and C E
Taylor were examined for the plaintiffs
The case will be rcisumed this

A in Judge yesterday
returned a vordiot against
wits in his suit against C
as sheriff asked for 2000

alleging that the sheriff seized
papers etc belonging to him on

an attachment in a bAV Valter
J Felt Mm 11 Loekwitz The

began Tuesday and
a defendant yester

afternoon

AFTER PUCK HUNTERS
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Gun Club HasThcm Restrained From
Shooting Over Its Preserves

William Clevery and William Luker have
been making themselves disagreeable
about of New State
Gun club according to a complaint tiled
yesterday by S president-
of the club composed of Salt Lakers
owning a duck preserve at the jnouth It
the river

Notwithstanding the club owns the
land and water In question and despite
the fact that at great ex-
pense constructed dams canals and
ponds upon the property for the pur

other wild gameto frequent said lands
the defendants it is frequently
entered upon the promises with boats and
guns forcibly the will of the
club and have killed ducks and other
away from the
complaint continues Cleverly and Luker

constructed a large boat with a
house ori it and are preparing take
the same over to Injury-
of said dams and wlU drive the
ducks to the irreparable Injury of tho
club

A permanent Injunction Is Basked for
and pro-

fessional hunters Morse a
restraining

Able
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This Is To

Boys and Their
MothersO-

UR GREAT BOYS CLOTHING DE
PARTMENT

far the largest and best stocked
in the city otters you the widestrange of assortments the handsomestpatterns the cleverest and thegreatest values obtainable in Salt

for this weeks selling
will demonstrate the thatAuerbachs the best Boys Clothing
Store in Utah

and D B Squarecut Suits In
gray and blue cheviots per-

fect fitting and a great wearer
tho kind of a suit that looks right
on all occasions sizes 8 to 17 years

D B Squarecut and
Suits in very gray and brown
mixtures cheviots and tweeds Thesegoods compare favorably with the
finest in the sizes 8 to 17
years will be sold at remarkably

Russian Blouse and Buster Brown
Suits for the little fellows pret
ty mixtures nicely trimmed sizes 3
to years will go at
per suit vJUU

Mens Imported Allwool D B
Squarecut Blue Serge Suits as

as 36 breast measurement an
exceptionally welt made article that

perfectly It makes you look
right you are These suits
are worth offer you this

value while
they last at per suit

A very handsome line of
Overcoats just in Something-

nice beautifully trimmed In
grey and very pretty jnixtures Sizes

to years can sell you one

275

NOI1 lk
btown

250

remarkable lO

Fanc

frt

Lak

will go at per
suit 4

how price of per
suit
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GRAPES ARE NOW

AT THEIR BESTU-

tah Crop Is Ripening and Will Soon

Supply Market

DEMAND FOR OYSTERS BRINGS
LARGER SHIPMENTS

Shipments of grapes from California
reached the l caf market yesterday in
carload lots The steak is the bast that
the commission house Gealera have n
ceiVed far and the price remains
steady Utah grapes are ripening fast
and a few Concords were ottered for sale
yesterday Time asked for them was
10 cents a basket which is 5 cents higher than quotations on Californiagrapes The dealers expect plenty of Utati-grupfls within two weeks and then do
clare that Utah grapes themarket The supply of thatreached the market yesterday was smallThe treat has taken und in thecourse of a weak no more will be ghippcd
in The farmers are gathering the green
tomatoes and a fair was inyesterday The retail price is 1 a bust

limited supply of oysters arrived on
the market yesterday and the commit
slon house wore to filltheir orders The demand steadily in-
creases with the season and ship
ments have been ordered

j

IF YOU WISH STYLE
J2at where they have it if you wish
cleanliness try the Dairy Lunch Room

HEAR SALT LAKES CLAIMS

Committee of National
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lect Convention City-

Dr Nathan C Schacffer president of
the National Educational association and
members of the executive committee ot

is the head will arrive in SaltLake City on Oct 23 for purpose ofexamining Salt Lakes claims to the na

and San Fran-
cisco are prominently In the race for
the and each will be visitedby the board

The executivc committee consists of Dr
Scliueffer who Is state superintendent of
Pennsylvania V H

New York schoolsJ N Wilkinson superintendent of the
schools of W T HarrisUnited States commissioner of education
and Irwin Shepard na-
tional association and predecessor of DrJ F MillspauKh as principal of
nesota State

D superintendent of
Suit Lake City and N IS A

for Utah is
of the noted educators Salt

It is likely a
will be held in order to allow thagUizan
of Salt Lake City to lay
ocutive committee the advantages of Salt
Lake as a convention E A
has a membership of 85000 teachers in-
cluding practically all the leading edu
cators of country and conventions-
are always attended by thousands

President Schaeffer and his party will
probably remain in the city two or
three days

WANT HEALTH
In the FIRST PLACE the stomach
must be made strong so that the food
will be properly digested the bowels
opened and the blood made pure In
the SECOND PLACE we advise you
to use HOSTETTERS STOMACH
BITTERS because it has proven time
and again Its wonderful value In all
cases of stomach troubles It always
curses POOR APPETITE INDIGES
TION DYSPEPSIA COSTIVENESS
BILIOUSNESS AND MALARIA Try
a bottle today

STOMACH BITTERS

Association Coming W

I tlonal convention next Three citSalt Lake Denver
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makes an excellent cream for fruit
especially for such as contain a
large proportion of acids It is
better than ordinary cream because-
it will not curdle For the same
reason it is more digestible and

lv used

not agree n

St gharles Cream is equal to the
best ordinary cream for any pur

Sod by But Grocers
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Sf CHARLES

healthful It by Per-
sonS witlwhom dairy cream does

posc lit usiugitOuakc

EtJerywljere

ST CHARLES CONDENSING CO-

St Charles Il

JAR I

I

f

EYAFOiATEDt1E4M

can

chances

FRUIT

<

SALEBA-
LLS ilASOX JARS

Pints dozen 60c
Quarts dozen 70e
Halfgallon dozen Sue
Jelly glasses 2Bc and 30c

BnibakerCampeli
Hardware Co

729 W 3d So Both phones

THE STOLEN HORSEf-

Ah Old Proverb With a New Appli-
cation

The AvoodB are full of socalled remc
for

You may call anything In creation a
remedy use them la like lock

after the horse is stolen
Baldness and Dandruff are caused by

a dont kill the germ the
germ vtll kill the hair

Scientists have labored with the
lem of a preventative for Baldness for
many years

Newbros Herbicide is the product of
a modern idea and will cure Danururr
and prevent Baldness because germs ran
not you apply Haroicldc

is a valuable hair dressing
and disinfectant as well as a curt
for Dandruff

Sold by leading druggists Send tOe in
stamps for sample to The Herplcide Co
Detroit Mich

Union Pacific Railroad Company
ANNUAL MEETING

meetlnsr of the
ers i ofOnion Pacific Railroad Tompany-
will be held at the office of ther l r n
Oct 10 1905 at 12 noon for the
election OJC fifteen directors of the com-
pany for transaction of such

business as may legally come be
tine the meeting

for the transfer of stock
both common and preferred will be

closed for the purposes meeting at

ALEX MILLAR Secretary
Dated Aucr 19 IMS
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Good

will be in the

Bench Show-
at

Next Week

Great

Merchandise Styles and Prices that will tempt If you are downtown shopping these two days it
will more than repay you to spend a few moments of your time and look over the many good bargains
that we are offering in Womens and Misses ReadytoWear Suits Millinery Skirts Coats Waists ana a
great many other articles that time and space will not permit us to mention at this time Read over the
items carefully give us a call ask for the goods advertised and you will go away well satisfied

One lot of Misses Tailor Made Suits SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Am FRIDAY

Misses Tailor Made Suits for Thursday and Friday a regular 1000
VALUE FOR ONLY

Womans Tailor Made Suits Especially priced for the two days at 1050 1195
1350 and a Suit that we defy competition on for only L
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A Young Ladys SuitA-
n all wool homespun fancy mixtureNorfoIk effect

collar nicely trimmed in fancy silk braid and plain sou
tach a suit that is worth f 1200 for CO QRThursday ana Friday

young ladies suit in colors black brown and blue
only a few em left A regular 51000 Q5value for these twjo days only i7

Womaps Tailored SuitsA-
n all wool cheviot suit medium length coat full

satin lined silk collar nicely stitched turn back cuffs
full plaited skirt colors black blue brown and green
sizes from 32 to 44 regular 1500 value C 9 Kfor these two days for only

An all wool cheviot suit 50 inch length coat lined
throughout full sleeve turn back cuff nine gored skirt
with full plaits colors black brown and
blue Special for only SUffUJ

A fine line of grays and fancy mixtures and plain
broadcloth suits from flff50 1750 Cf K
2000 2500 and Wf

Misses Hats
Ready to wear Felt Hats trimmed with velvet and

wings to match alt colors latest and C VySJ
effects Thursday and Friday onlY

full
only-
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Notice of Sale of Scrip of Salt Lake
City Utah

NOTICE is THAT
from date hereof until the hour of 12

oclock noon on Sept 1905 the trea
urer will receive bids for the scrip 0f
Salt Lake City issued fund
to be raised by sidewalk assessment No
77 Amount of scrip to be sold 53136 0
No bid for under 500 worth of said scrip
will be considered No bid below par will

considered Bids will be publicly
opened At the treasurers office at th-

iff GebrsclH Woodj Deputy
Dated Sept 26 DoS
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New Fall Readyto Wear
HatsP-

olo in felt nicely trimmed with QKvelvetwuwluohpons for ri
Velvet Tam OShanters silk braid trimming

All newleading colors jespecially

Children
i

Sailor-
si colors with ribbon streamers and ribbon bandssp tfnjly prjeod for these two days flj

Waists
is a chance to buy a regular 125 Waist for only

OOc Thursday A plain black mercer-
ized material with a twoinch box pleat front tiu
entire front being finished with cluster tucks and six
broad pleats only a limited number of these
7 3 Ir-

A new fall line of white waists in fancy B5 ofi ures for these two days only
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Notice to Stockholders
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the annual meeting of the stockholders-
of the Utah Central Railroad company
will be held at the office of the com-
pany in Salt Lake City Utah on Mon

Oct 2 1905 at 11H6 a m for the
of electing directors for the

suing year and for the transaction o
such other business as may como baforp

meeting
Dated Salt Lake Utah Soot

1305 K A GREENWOOD Secty

Herald Want Ads Bring Kesults
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to Starve
B F Leek of Concord Ky says

For twenty years 1 suffered agonies
with a sore on my upper lip so pain-
ful sometimes that I could not eai
After vainly trying everything else I

cured It with Bucklens Arnica Salve
Its great for burns cuts and wound
At Z C M I drug department Only

HERALDS WANT PAGE
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